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such solid bases of fact as may be had by the usual modes of procedure and
the rules of evidence established by law and usage. At first sight, it might
appear that the retaking of evidence or the taking of new evidence could
justly wrong no one, for the making of truth to appear would afford greater
opportunity for just judgment. But affording chances for retaking testimony
after judgment might not always, and probably would not often. tend to the
eluCidation of truth. Temptations would be furnished which it is the policy
of the law to avoid."

Mr. Justice Harlan, in Morgan's Co. v. Railway 00., 32 Fed. Rep.
530, concisely sums up the rule which must govern the case at bar
as to the motion under consideration when he says:
"It is an established prinCipie that, except upon bills of review in cases in

equity, upon writs of error, coram nobis, in cases at law, or upon motions
which in practice have been submitted for the latter remedy, no court can
revprse or annul its own final decision or judgment for errors of law or fact
after the term at which they have been rendered, unless for clerical mis-
takes, from which it follows that no change or modification can be made
which may SUbstantially vary or affect it in any material thing."

Since this court is powerless to open up the decree herein on
motion as attempted, it becomes unnecessary to investigate the
issues of fact tendered in the affidavits submitted with the mo-
tion. The motion of respondent Winchester to set aside default
and to vacate or modify decree must, therefore, be overruled, and
at his costs. The clerk will make due entries accordingly.

BRUNDAGE et at v. DEAHDORF et at
(Circuit Court, N. D. Ohio, W. D. May 12, 1893.)

Ko. 1,051.

1. EQUITY JURISDICTION-TJ'l'LE TO ClIunCH PROPEIlTy-HEMEDY AT LAW.
Complainants, praying an injunction, alleg(ed that they were duly elected

trustees to hold certain church property, and that defendants, claiming the
same property as trustees, were illegally and unlawfully elected such by
a se:'eding faction of the church, and were holding such property in
perversion of the lawful trust. Held, that a demurrer for want of equita-
ble jurisdiction must be overruled, the remedy by injunction being pe-
culiarly adapted, and that by ejectment inadequate, to the necessities of
the case.

2. RELIGIOUS ASSOCIATIO:"fS - SCPItEMB JUDICATORY - CONCLUSIYBNESS OF DE-
CISIONS.
'fhe decisions of the supreme judicatory of a religious denomination

of the associat.ed class, having a constitution and goverued by local, dis-
trict, state, and national bodies, are not conclusive upon the courts,
when they are in open and avowed defiance, and in express violation,
of the constitution of such body. 'Vatson v. Jones, 13 ·Wall. 679, dis-
tinguished.

3. SAME-POWERS OF SUPREME .TUDICATORy--CIIANGE OJ!' CONSTITUTION.
Where the constitution of a church of the associat(>d class provides

that no amendment shall be made thereto except on request of two-tllirds
of the whnle societ)', and that the confession of faith shall not be done
away with or amended, a decision by the general conference of such
society that such provisions are so far-reaching as to render them "ex-
traordinary and impracticable," is nugatory and void. Watson v. Jones,
13 Wall. 679, distinl{llished.
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S.t\lI:E'";-POWER TO ApPOINT COMMITTEE 'I'O PREPARE CHANGES.
,The geJl.eral conference, being vested by the constitution with power
to pass ordinances, had the right to appoint a commission to prepare a
revised and amended constitution, and fix a time at which the vote of the
church could be taken thereon.

5. SAME-ELECTroN-WANT OF NOTICE.
The bill averr,,'d that defendants' title to the property in controversy

rested upon amendments of the com;titution made in pursuance of an
enabling vote, for the taking of which no general day was fixed, no
provision made for notice of the time and place of the election, and no
such notice in fact given, in consequence of which less than one-fourth
of the membElrship voted, Held, that under these averments the amend-
ments in question were unauthorized and void, and defendants, holding
thereunder, had no rights in the property in question.

In Equity. Bill by Homer H. Brundage and others against
David Deardorf and others to determine adverse claims to church
property, and for an injunction. Heard on demurrer to the bill.
Demurrer overruled.
Young & Young and Doyle, Scott & Lewis, for complainants.
Gunckle & Rowe, J. A. Mc}Iahon, and Bowersox & Starr, for re-

spondents.

TAFT, Circuit Judge. The complainants claim to be trustees
lawfully elected by a quarterly conference of the Church of the
United Brethren in Christ to hold the title to the property of
said church, located in Hicksville township, in Defiance county,
Ohio, for the use of the local unincorporated society known a"l
the "Fairview Church." The complainants are all residents and
citizens of Indiana. The defendants are residents and citizens
of Ohio, in possession of Fairview church, and claim to be the
lawfully-elected trustees thereof, except J. VY. Lilly, who is acting
as, and claims to be, the lawfully-elected pastor of the church.
The Church of the United Brethren in Christ belongs to what

is known as the "Associated Class of Churches," and is governed,
subject to the provisions and requirements of a constitution, by
official boards, quarterly conferences, annual conferences, and a
general conference, which are subordinate to each other, in ascellfl-
ing progression, in the order named. Under the constitution of
the church, all right and title to its property in meetinghouses,
real estate, etc., obtained by purchase or otherwise, for the use
of the church, is recognized to be the property of the church;
and under its rules the title to the property intended for the usc
of the members of the local society is required to be held by the
trustees, not less than three in number, and by their snccessors
in office. These trustees are elected by the quarterly conference
to which the local society belongs, and hold their office during
the pleasure of such quarterly conference. The Church of the
United Brethren in Christ, down to the year 1889, numbered about
200,000 communicants, and had 3,000 local church societies. At
that time a difference arose, resulting in sehism, and the establish-
ment of two general conferences. The schism extended down to
the annual and quarterly conferences, and to the official boards,
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so that the controversy has appeared in many of the loeal s()cieties.
The complainants bel()ng to what ig known as the "Conservative
Party," and they claim t() be the representatives of the true and
()riginal organization. The defendants, who are in possession of
the church, are the trustees in subordination to that party in the
general conference, where the sehism occurred, whieh is known
as the "Liberal Party" in the churCh.
This bill is filed to obtain a declaration from the court that the

trustees appointed under Conservative auspices are, for the pur-
poses of succession to property rights, the representatives of
true church, and that the defendants are the representatives of
the seceding portion of the chureh, which no longer is entitled to
claim the benefit of the original organization. 'fhe schism arose
over the adoption of a new constitution and new confession of
faith. The Oonservative party maintains that the so-ealled adop-
tion of the new eonstitution and confession of faith was, on The
part of the members of the conference who carried it out, in bad
faith, and in open and avowed violation of the constitutional
limitations imposed on that general conference, and that thereby
the members thus unlawfully aeting seeeded, and withdrew from
the organization of the chureh, whieh is entitled to hold its prop-
erty and use and enjoy the same; that by the continued possession
of this usurping and seceding party the trust to which the pmp-
erty was originally devoted is perverted; and that the complain-
ants, as representing the cestuis que trustent, may apply to a
court of equity to prevent the continued perversion of the trust,
and to restore the trust property to the uses to which it was
originally devoted.
The land upon whicli stands Fairview church, which is the sub-

jeet-matter of this controversy, and whieh is alleged to be of
value of more than $2,000, was conveyed in 1874, in considera-
tion of $74, to Amo Furlow, John B. Jollllson, Hnd Benjamin F. 'Vil-
lits, trustees of the Chureh of the United Brelhren in Christ. 'fhe bill
avers that at the time the property was reeeiYed by the said trustees
the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, including the local
society located at Hicksville, was identified and characterized
among the evangelical denominations of the United States by its:
adherence to a fundamental constitution adopted in 1841, and to,
a confession of faith as it stood at the adoption of said constitu-
tion, and the members of said chnrch, ineluding those of the
local society, were then expected to, and did, believe in the (loc-
trines contained in said confession of faith. The averments of
the bill .are that the new constitution and the new confession
of faith are in material respects departures from the old comtitu-
tion and the old confession of faith, and that the use of property
by an organization under the new constitution and the new con-
fession of faith is a perversion of the trust to which it was orig-
inally devoted. The circumstances of the adoption of the new
constitution and the new confession of faith are fully set out in
the bill, and they will be considered later.
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The flrst i contention in support of the demurrer, istlrat a court
of equity has not jurisdiction wconsider the bill, because its
averments show that the complainants have a plain and adequpte
remedy at law, in ejectment. I do not think that this conten-
tion can be sustained. It is quite true that the complainants
aver that they have a legal title to the property in controversy,
but it appears from the bill that they hold it in trust for the use
of the members of the local sodety whom they represent. It is
also apparent that the controversy is with another set of trusteesr
who claim legal title for the purpose of maintaining the property
for different uses under the same deed of trust. In other words,
the question of title is to be determined by tIre character of the
trust to which the property is to be devoted, and the action is to
restrain the use of the property in pel:version of the lawful trust.
The property is, in a sense, brought into a oourt of equity, for the
court to decide what use shall be made of it, and, by its equitable
power of injunction, to enforce the proper use. The faet that in
doing so it also has to determine the legal title will not ous't the
jurisdiction of a court of equity. The peculiar character of the
possession by the church trustees, and of the use by the pastor and
congregation, makes it clear that a mere action in ejectment would
be quite inadequate as a remedy to secure the complainant trus-
tees, and those whom they represent, the same peculiar possession
and use for them. The writ of injunction is well adapted to pre-
vent an unlawful intrusion in the pulpit by the pastor, and an
unlawful use by the congregation, against all of whom it would
be obviously impracticable to institute proceedings in ejectment.
In the enforcement of a trust, where the circumstances are such
that the remedy is not as complete at law as in equity, a trustee
may appeal to a court of equity to assist him. See Harrison v.
Rowan,4 'Vash. C. C. 202. There are, perhaps, other grounds upon
which the jurisdiction here could rest, but the one stated is sufficient.
Cases of this kind have frequently been considered by courts of
,equity, as in Watson v. Jones, 13 Wall. 679. It is true that the
action there was by one of the cestuis que trustent, and not by
,one of the trustees, in whom was the legal title; but I think that
the jurisdiction was asserted because of the character of the

involving, as it did, the disposition and use of trust
property. In Pennsylvania, in a number of cases, the inadequacy
of a legal remedy, and the necessity for an equitable remedy, in
cases of exactly this character, have been frequently recognized.
See Kerr v. Trego, 47 Pa. St. 292; Ferraria v. Vasconcelles, 23 Ill.
456; Gibson v. Armstrong, 7 B. Mon. 481; Trustees v. Hoessli, 13
Wis. 348.
We now come to the merits of the controversy, as stated in the

bill. The constitution of 1841, then adopted by a general confer-
ence of the' society, and which remained in force at least until
1889, iSM follows:
"We, the members of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ. in the

name of God, do, for the perfoction of the saints, for the work of the min-
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istry, for the edifying of the body of Christ, as as to produce and se·
cure a. uniform mode of action in faith and practice, also to define the powers
and business of a quarterly, annual, and general conferences, as recognized
by this church, ordain the following articles of ronstitution:
"Article 1. Section 1. All ecclesiastical power herein granted, to make or

repeal any rule of discipline, is vested in a general conference, which shall
consist of elders elected by the members in every conference district through-
out the society: provided, however, such eldN'S have stood in that capacity
three years in the conference district to which they belong. Sec. 2. General
conference is to be held every four years; the bishops to be considered memo
bers and presiding officers. Sec. 3. Each annual conference shall place
before the society names of the elders eligible for membership in the gen-
eral conference.
"Article 2. Section 1. The general conference shall define the boundaries

of the annual conferences. Sec. 2. The general conference shall at every ses-
sion elect bishops from among the elders throughout the church, who have
stood six years in that capacity. Sec. 3. The business of each annual con-
ference shall done stdctly according to discipline; and any annual con-
ference acting contrary thereto shall, by impeachment, be tried by the gen-
eral Sec. 4. No rule or ordinance shall at any time be passed
to change or do away the confession of faith, as it now stands, or to de-
stroy the itinerant plan. Sec. 5. 'l'here shall be no rule adopted that will in-
fringe upon the rights of any, as relates to tlll' mode of baptism, the sac-
rament of the Lord's supper, or the washing of the feet. Sec. 6. There 8lUlll
be no rule made that will deprive lOC:1l preachers of their vote in the annual
conference to which they severally belong. Sec. 7. There shall be no con-
neetion with secret combinations, nor shall involuntary servitude be tolerated
in way. Sec. S. The right of appeal shall be inviolate.
"Article 3. The right, title, interest, and claim of all property, whether con-

&isting in lots of ground, meetinghouses, legacies, or donation of any kind.
obtaim'd by purchase or otherwise, by any person or persons, for the use,
benefit, or behoof of the Church of the United Brethren in Christ, is hereby
fully recognized and held to be the property of the church aforesaid.
"Article 4. There shall be no alteration of the foregoing constitution, unless

by the request of two-thirds of the whole society." .

The bill avers that some time previous to the year 1885 a fac-
tion arose in the Church of the United Brethren in Christ,
hostile to the lifelong principles of the church, on the subject of
secret combinations, and to the requirements of its constitutional
provisions relating thereto, and that they carried their opposi-
tion to such an extent as to openly recommend and advocate, in
order to acoomplish their purposes, a violation and nullification of
said fundamental C()llstitution, and of the provisions contained
therein, and that, conspiring and combining together to accom-
plish this end, they called and held conventions, and passed reso-
lutions declaring their intention to disregard and nullify the con-
stitution and the laws of the church forbidding secret combina-
tions, and, in violation thereof, to receive as members of said
church persons connected with such combinations, and recom-
mending the same course and policy to others; that subsequently
this faction secured control of the general conference which met
at Fostoria, Ohio, in the year 1885; that for the purpose of a'C-
complishing and carrying out the unlawful purpose afOll'esaid a
question was raised by them a,s to the binding force and validity
of the constitution, which had always theretofore, and ever since
its adoption, in 1841, been acquiesced in by the entire member-
ship of said church as the fundamental organic law of the church,
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unchangeable except in the mode therein provided ; that at this
conference the subject of secret combinations, together with the
constitution and confession of faith, were referred to a committee
known as "Committee No. 6," which made a report conceding the
validity of the constitution, and admitting the amendment article,
and the article forbidding the change in the confession of faith,
to have the meaning and effect arising from the natural scope
and import of their language, but that, for the purpose of ac-
complishing their unlawful ends, and with a view to carrying
out the conspiraey above stated, the committee, and the faction
in control of the conference, characterized these articles as so far-
reaching as to render them extraordinary and impracticable as ar-
ticles of constitutional law, and that for these reasons the con-
ference had a right to devise and plan for a new form of belief,
and amended fundamental rules for the government of the church,
whenever it was believed that a majority of the people favored a
change thereof,-thereby expres,sly declul'ing that in the plan de-
vised and adopted by them for this purpo'se it was not intended
.to conform, in good faith, to any construction of said constitu-
tional provision, but, on tlhe other hand, to nullify and override
the same, and to openly s·et the same at defiance, aud to effed a
change therein by methods of their own devising, not elaimed to
conform to the requirements of the constitution, but avowedly un-
constitutional and revolutionary in their character; that pur-
suant to this declared intention the conference proceeded to
take measures for the amendment of the constitution, and for the
adopting of a uew form of belief, by a plan of theil' own devising,
which was not put forth as conforming to tlw provisions of the
said constitution, or to any construction placed thereon by said
conference, and ha"ing no other foundatrion or authority than that
which the conference claimed as resulting from the extraordinary
and faJ'creaching clUlracter of the constitutional articles on these
'subjects, which provisions it thereby disregarded and nullified;
that thereupon a church commission was appointed by the con-
ference to prepare a form of belief, and amended fundamental
rules for the government of the church, for a submission of these
to a vote of the church membership according to a plan to be
adopted by the commission, with a provision that, if a result of
the vote showed that two-thirds of the vot,e cast approved the
proposed confession of faith and constitution, it would be the
duty of the bishops to publish and declare the result in the official
·papers of the church, and that when so proclaimed they should
become the fundamental belief and organic law of the church;
that at the time of the passage of this resolution, in 1885, a
number of the members of the conference-in all, 34-presented a
protest against said election as being illegal, and such protest
was placed on the journal of the conference; that the commission
lllet in Dayton in 1885, and prepared a revised confession of faith,
and amended constitution, which were in November, 1888, sub-
mitted to the membership of the church, in accordance with a
.pla-n devised and adopted by said commission; that no general
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day was fixed for the taking of said vote, and that no provISIOn
was made for giving notice to all the members of said church of
the particular day and place of election, and that no general
notice was in fact given; that at tlhe time of taking said vote the
church contained 204,000 members, but that only 41,070-1ess than
one-fourth of the membership--voted in favor of such changes;
that in May, 1889, before the general conference of that year, five
of the six bishops of the church issued a proclamation in the
official church papers declaring Nw re.sult of the vote, and stating
that two-thirds of the vote cast had been cast in favor of the new
instruments; that at the meeting of the general conference in
1889 at York, Pa., a member of the church commission appointed
by the conference of 1885 reported the proceedings of that com-
mission, although the commission itself had not been directed to
make such a report, and had not in fact directed the reporting
member to do so; that it was not understood by any persons
called upon to vote for the adoption of the new cons-titution and
confession of faith that such vote was to be ill1ed as a request for
an amendment of the constitution to be presented to the con-
ference of 1889, and yet the reporting member used it as such, and
the conference treated it as such, approved the acts of the com-
mission, and directed the new constitution and new confession
of faith to be proclaimed as the organic law and faith of the
church, and passed a resolution that thenceforth they were acting
under the amended forms thus adopted.
The charge is that all these acts were in bad faith towards those

still adhering to the old constitution and confession of faith, and
with the intention of overriding the original compact upon
the society was organized and conducted for 40 yealiS; that the
new constitution is materially different from the old one, in that
it provides for a lay delegation in the general conference, makes
possible future alterations in the confession of faith, and lays
down a different rule on the subject of secret combinations, and a
wholly different amendment, so that it embodies a different form
of church government from that existing under the constitution
of 1841; that there have been material changes, omissions, and
additions to the confession of faith; that the defendants, claim-
ing to be the trustees of the Liberal party, have excluded, and
still do exclude, the complainants from the management and con-
trol of the church edifice, and have prevented, and still prevent,
those adhering to the constitution of 1841, and said confession
of faith of 1815, and who still continue to be members of said true
Church of the United Brethren in Christ, from assembling and
worshipping therein. It is further averred that when the procla-
mation at the conference at York was made, that they had passed
from under the old constitution, and would legislate under the
new, delegates to said general conference to the number of 15, to-
gether with others, lawfully admitted as alternates, refused to
recognize the constitutionality of the proceedings, and the methods
by which it had been attempted to put the same in force, and under
the chairmanship of Bishop Wright,.a regular bishop of said
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church, continued and completed the regular session of the quadren-
nial general conference under the old and lawful constitution, and
since that time have continued and do still maintain the church
organization of the true church, have organized and held regular
conferences, anImal and quarterly, throughout the territory covered
by said religious organization,-among others, the quarterly con-
ference at which complainants were appointed trustees as aforesaid,
in the manner required by the constitution of 1841, and the laws,
rules, customs, and usages of said church thereunder.
The question raised by the demurrer is whether the facts recited

show that the 15 members of the general conference, and the
15 alternates with them, who have refused to recognize the
adoption of the new constitution and new confession of faith,
and the annual and quarterly conferences which have siuce
organized in subordination to them as a general conference,
are the organization of the true Church of the united Breth-
ren in· Christ, and whether, by the course. which the majority
of the general conference of 1889 took in pursuance of the conspill'-
acy c.harged as begun in the conference of 1885, they 'thereby ce,,'l;sed
to be the general conference of the true ohurcn, and became seced-
ers, and withdrew from tihe organization entitled to control and use
the property devoted to the Church of the United Brethren in
Christ.
The question is one of identity, and that identity is to be deter-

mined by a reference to the fundamental law of the church, which
was the originaloontra-ct or compact under which its organization
wa:s effected, and in pursuance of which, and subject to whieh, all
the property acquired for its use became vested in the church.
An open, fla.grant, avowed violaJtion of that original compact, by
any persons theretofore members of' the church, was neoessarily
a withdrawal from the llllWful organization of the church, and the
forfeiture of any ,rights to oontinued membership therein, and to
the control and enjoyment of the property conferred on such organ-
ization. The chief contention by counsel on beIJ:Lalf of the defend-
ants i,s that the supreme court of the United Sta:tes, in the case of
Watson v. Jones, supra, decided thM in this class of churches
;lmown as the "AsSiOciated CLass," governed by 10001, district, sta:te,
and na.tional cionferences, vested with legislaJtive powers, the de-
cisionof the ultimate body, known in ecclesiastical language as
the "Supreme Judicatory," is conclusive upon matters of ecclesias-
tical law, rules, customs, anddi'soipline of the church, and that
Hs action cannot be inquired into by the civil courts, but must be
taken 3JS final. by the civil courts, in determining pl'operty rights
dependent thereon. The question in Watson v. Jones wa:s whetheJ.'
the action. of the genooal assembly of the Presby,terian Ohurch
WM. final, ineX!scinding from its organization the synod of Kentucky,
and the· local presbytery of LoutsviUe, on the ground that thOS'e
'oodies were disloyal to the government of the United States,and
asserted the ,dootrine of the divine character of the institution of
slavery: ,'1'he action of the geneMl a""sembly was di'sciplinary, but

" ,
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in its action was involved rthe decision that it had jurisdiction to
determine that disloyalty, and belief in slavery, were of such a
character as to be offenses 'against the mocal la.w of -the church.
The 'supreme court (Mr. JUBtice 'Miller delivering the opinion) held
that the decision of the general a.ssembly that it had jurisdiction
was as conclusive as its decision, if within its jurisdiction, upon the
merits was coneeded to be; and that the court could not interfere,
even in a case involving property rights, with the succession to, or
change in the control of, property, which the decision of the assem-
bly made neeessary.
I do nOot ihink that the case of Watson v. Jones controls the

case presented in this bill. In Watson v. Jones the question was
one of discipline. The general assembly which acted was admitted
to be the supreme judicatory of the church, and there was no other
general a.ssembly disputing its power to act as such. In the pres-
ent case, while the conference which met in 1889, at the Hme of
meeting, was the acknowledged conference of the church, there was
a division between the membe['s when the new was said
to have been adopted, and two genffi'lal conferences were then es-
tablished. The question now to be decided is which of those two
geneval conferences is entitled to be recognized, under the averments
of the bill, as the proper governing body of the church. Schweiker
v. Husser, decided by the supreme court of illinois, :M:arch 31,
1893.1
More than this, the averments of the bill here charge a con-

spiracyon the part of a majority of the members who met in confer-
ence to override and disregard the original compact. 'l'he charge
is that this was the avowed intention of the conspiring faction,and
this charge is suppOlI"ted by the report of the oommittee No.6,
adopt€d in the conferenee of 1885, in which it is stated iliat the pro-
vision of the old constitution of 1841, that no amendment can be
made to the constitution except on request of two-thirds of the
whole society, and the provision 1:hat the confession of faith shall
not be done away with or amended, as it now stands, were 'so
f{l.lr-reaching as to render them extraoTdinary and impractioable
as articles of (;(mstitutional law. Even if the supreme judicatory
has the right to construe the limitations of its own power, and the
civil courts may nO't interfere with such a construction, and must
take it as conclusive, we do not the supreme court, in
Watson v. Jones, to hold that an open and avowed defiance of the
original compa0t, and an express violation of it, will be taken as
a decision of the supreme judicatory which is binding on the civil
courts. Certainly, the effect of Watsou v. Jones cannot be extended
beyond the principle that a bona fidedecisiou of the fundamental
law of the church must be recognized as conclusive by civil courts.
Clearly, it was not theintent10n of the court to recognize as legit-
imate the revolutionary action of a majority of a supreme judica-
tory, in fraud of the rights of a minority seeking to maintain the
'Opinion held pending rehearing.
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integrity of the original compact. This is the CHiSe smted by the
bill, as I unders,tJand it, and such a case the language O'f Mr. Justice
:Miller in Watson v. Jones does not cover. :No other case than
Wrutson v. Jones need be considered, bectnise in no case has the
doctrine of the conclusive effect of the judgment of the supreme
judicatory of the church been so strongly ,stated. If that does. n()t
(;ontrol this ClaiSe, no other authO'rity brought to my attention does.
The next question is whether the acts of the majority in the con-

ference of 1885 and in the conference of 1889 were violations of
the original compact or constitution of 1841. As averred in the
bill, I am clear that they were. The constitution, in terms, is a
limitation upon the powers and business of the quarterly, annual,
and general conferences. By the first article, all ecclesiastical
power there granted to make or repeal any rule of discipline is
vested in the general conference, as therein constituted. It is
given power to define the boundaries of the annual conferences.
It is given power to elect bishops. Section 4 of article 2 is:
"No rule or ordinance shall at any time be passed to change or do
away the confession of faith, as it now stands, or to destroy the
itinerant plan." This section is necessarily a limitation upon the
power of general conferences, because it alone is vested with
power to pass rules and ordinances. Section 5 is a further re-
striction as to the rules to be adopted. Section 6 is a similar re-
striction. Section 7 is a limitation upon the membership of the
body. Section 8 is a limitation upon the g('neral conference and
Hnnual conferences, forbidding them to deny the right of appeal.
Article 4 is a limitation both upon the general conference, and
upon the right of the majority of the members to change the
original compact. 'l'hough it is not expressly stated, the only
meaning that can be given to the constitution is that the amend-
ment of the cons'titution is to be ma.de by the general conference.
And this power is limited by requiring the request or approval
of two-thirds of the entire society to give the amendment validity.
I do not attach any particular importance to the word "request,"
as indicating that it is a condition' precedent to the action of
the general conference. It would seem that all that was intended
was that no amendment of the constitution should go into effect
until two-thirds of the whole society should agree thereto. The
constitution is inartificially drawn, and the expression "request"
should not have a narrow meaning. Nor do I think there is any-
thing in the article or in the constitution which prevents the
general conference from lawfully taking steps looking to the
amendment of the constitution in accordance with its terms. It
would seem to be a legitimate exercise of the supreme legislative
power of 'the 'general conference to enact an ordinance that upon
a certain' 'day the expression of the society should be taken by
vote upon the question whether the constitution should be amended
in a certain W,ay. While the constitution was adopted at a time
when the church was smaller than it is now, the hope of the
founders, doubtless, was that it would extend the' country over.
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It is not to be presumed that they inserted in the constitution a
provision which, while it professed to give tllP power of amend-
ment, imposed such limitations as to make it praeticably im-
possible. Therefore, I am of the opinion that the general con-
ference of 1885 had the right to appoint a commission to prepare
a revised and amended constitution, and fix a time at which the
vote of the church should be taken to signify the desiJ'e of the
church that the amended constitution should be adoptl'd. It
may be oonceded, though it is not decided, that it was als:) within
the legitimate powers of the general conference to provide that,
if two-thirds of those voting at the time upon the amendml'nt
should be in favor of the new constitution, it should be held to
be two-thirds of the entire society, on the ground that, if notice
was given to the entire society of such a then a failure to
vote would be an acquiesoence in the vote of those who did vote.
But, to make such a provision lawful, full and ample notice of
this requirement, and of the day of the election, should be given
to each member of the church. '['he averment of the bill is that
no such notice was provided for, or given to the members of the
church. If so, then the election was a mere nullity. An election
not fully and lawfully proclaimed has no force or validity. A
fortiori, it has no force when, in order to make the result lawful,
those who do not vote must be counted as acquiescing in the
vote of those who do.
Without, therefore, considering any of the other questions raised,

it is sufficient to say that the vote of 50,000 in a nlPmhel'i-\hip of
200,000, without notice full and ample to the entire membl'l'ship of
the entire church, could not constitute a request of two-thirds
of the whole society, within the meaning of the constitution,
and would render the adoption of the new and amended consti-
tutionwhollv invalid. As the new and amended constitution
changed the form of the church government, those who,
in defiance of their plain obligation, refused to abide by the
original compact, and asserted the continuance of their body un-
der the new constitution, must be held to have withdra,vn from
the organization of the true church, and to have lost their right
of membership therein. It follows that the majority of the con-
ference of 1889 has ceased to be and represent the true church,
and that those who adhere to the old constitution, among whom
are the complainants, remain the only representatives of the Church
of the United Brethren in Christ, which this court can recognize
as entitled to assert its property rights.
For this reason the demurrer to the bill will be overruled. It

l!\hould be distinctly understood that this ruling is upon the aver-
ments of the bill, exactly as tlwy are. The opinions which have
been cited from Oregon, Indiana, and local courts in Pennsyl-
vania, Ohio, and other states, were not upon demurrers to the
bills, but were npon issues of fact raised upon bill and answer;
and the questions therein presented are, or may be, quite different
from those here considered.

v ..55F.no.8-54
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FOURTH-STREET NAT. BANK v. YARDLEY.
(Circuit Court, E. D. Pennsylvania. l\lay 23, 1893.)

No.7.
BANKS AND BANKING-DRAFTs-No'r AN EQUITABLE ASSIGNMENT.

A draft given on a bank in the or-dinary cour>se of business does not
constitute an equitable assignment of the fund; nor is it sufficient to con-
stitute such an a:;si.gnment that the draft is drawn by a bank against its
reserve fund in another city, and is given in exchange for clearing-house
certificates, upon the president's representation that it owes a heavy
debt at the clearing house, wlJi h it is unable to meet, and his statement
showing the amount of the reserve fund :lgainst which the drnft i'l
dra.wn

In Equity. Suit by the Fourth-Street National Bank of the
city of Philadelphia against Robert M. Yardley, receiver of the
Keystone National Bank, to charge him as trustee of a fund. Bill
dismissed.
Richard C. Dale, for complainant.
Read & Pettit, for respondent.

DALLAS, Circuit Judge. It is authoritatively settled for this
court that a check or draft drawn upon a fund in the hands of a
banker in the ordinary course of business is not an equitable
assignment of such fund, or of any part of it. Bank v. Millard,
10 Wall. 152; Bank v. Schuler, 120 U. S. 511, 7 Sup. Ct. Rep. 644.
The learned counsel for the complainant, while frankly admitting
this to be the rule, insists that the giving of a check may, "in con-
nection with other circumstances, be evidence of such equitable
assignment." Conceding this, the question is as to the sufficiency
of the circumstances relied on in this case; and these, according to
the statement thereof in the complainant's brief, are as follows:
On March 19, 1891, G. W. Marsh, the president of the Keystone
National Bank, called at the Fourth-Street National Bank, and
stated to the cashier that he had a heavy debt in the clearing house
against his (Marsh's) bank, and that all its funds, or the greater
part of them, were in New York,-so much so that it could not
meet its debt in the clearing house,-knd asked if the Fourth·
Street National Bank would aoceptits (the Keystone's) draft against
its reserve aocount in the New York bank for this sum of money,
and give him clearing-house gold certificates. Mr. Marsh sup-
ported this statement by showing a memorandum giving the exact
balance which the Keystone Bank had with the Tradesmen's
National Bank of New York citY,-a sum between $26,000 and
$27,000. Upon this statement the Fourth-Street Bank gave to the
Keystone Bank clearing-house certificates for $25,000, and accepted
a draft for the same amount drawn by the Keystone Bank on the
TraMsmen's Bank of New Yark. The general ledger sheet of the
Keystone' Bank showed a balance to its credit with the Trades-
men's Bank at the close of business of March 19, 1891, after deduct-
ing this draft for $.25,000, of $1,757.32.


